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5821 specimens of tench were tagged in 1971-1972. The 

fishes were caught in shallow lakes of fairly high tench yields, 

and released to shallow parts of the complex of Grrat 

Mazurian Lakes. 25.7% of the tench tagged in 1971 were 

caught in 1971-1974, and 17% of the tench tagged in 1972 

were caught in 1973-1974. Analysis was made of tench 

migrations in the lake complex. Annual length increments 

were determind and the relationship between growth rate and 

body length. An attempt was made to determine the 

effectiveness of tench transplantations. 

INTRODUCTION 

In most cases commercial tench catches from natural waters originate from shallow 

lakes, of mean depth> 1.5 to 2 m, and maximal depth> 6 m, characterized by water 

transparency of 1.5- 2.0 m (Anvand 1965, Brylinski 1977, Szmid 1974, materials of the 
Inland Fisheries Institute). 

Such lakes are usually called pike - tench lakes, and they are characterized also by 
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considerable yields of pike, crucian carp, roach, rudd, bream, perch and eel. Tench in 
these lake inhabits underwater meadows and parts with muddy bottom. In bigger, deeper 
lakes tench usually is found in the littoral zone, in which the habiltat conditions are of 
the same character (Anvand 1965, Strzyzewska 1974, Szmid 1974). It is generally 
accepted that tench does not undertake spawning or trophic migrations, as spawnip,g and 
feeding grounds of this species are found in shallow areas, among aquatic vegetation 
(Anvand 1965, Schminez 1934, Strzyzew�a 1979, Szmid 1974). Acc;ording to An
vand (1979) and Schmimenz (1934) too dense tench population OPflrclf of hiding places 
may induce migration of some fishes in search of new feeding grounds and aquatic plants. 
Vostradowska (1974) analysed the results of tench tagging in Lipno reservoir (Cze
choslovakia) and found that this species formed dense populations on spawning grounds 
and larvae ·habitats. When tagged tench was released on spawning grounds 65% of the 
released fishes were caught in this area, and 88% in the zone up to 3 km from the release 
point. Nevertheless, single specimens were caught as far as 30 km from the release area. 
This authoress obtained similar results with tagged bream in the same reservoir. 

Tench exploitation in Polish freshwater lakes consists of catches carried out mostly 
with trap nets set during the spawning season. This procedure affects the results of 
natural spawning (Brylinski 1977, Walus 1958, materials of the IFI). According to 
Strzyzewska (1979) maximal tench catches in the Vistula Lagoon are obtained during 
spawning season, from June till July ( during blue-green algae bloom). It seems that major 
tench catches in fresh waters are carried out during prespawning and spawning season. 
According to Kaj et al. (1964), and Brylinska and Dlugosz (1976) tench spawning takes 
place at water temperature of 19-20° C, this being usually in June. Since the spawning is 
of a multi-batch character, it can extend till mid-August. 

In Poland in order to improve the effects of natural spawning, and to increase tench 
catches from inland waters, tench is stocked into natural waters. The stocking material 
usually consists of tench yearlings reared in ponds. Transplantation of tench yearlings 
from one lake to another is also a common procedure. Analysis of fishery management in 
1960---: 1970 (Brylinski 1977, materials of the IFI) revealed that stocking with tench 
yearlings or tench transplantations were a common practice in 303 lakes out of 397 lakes 
under study. 

Unnumerous literature dealing with tench biology and ecology in natural waters, 
considerable economic value of this species, and lack of knowledge on tench migrations 
and on the effectiveness of stocking, induced us to undertake tagging experiments and to 
analyse the results. At the same time, our studies were aimed at determining the 
effectiveness of tench transplantations and finding out whether the species migrates from 
the places of release. In case tench undertook such migrations also beyond the spawning 
period it might be possible. to carry out tench catches with trap nets in other periods as 
well. 
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MATERIAL AND METHOD 

Studies were carried out in 1971 and 1972. Tench from small, rich lakes (Skarz, 
Wojsak, Sieroz - Tab. 1) was tagged and transferred to shallow parts of the complex of 
Great Mazurian Lakes (Fig. 1). Origin of the material, dates of transplantations and 
numbers of tagged tench are presented in Table 2. 5831 fishes were tagged altogether 
in 1971 and 1972, in this 2804 males and 3017 females. Tagging base was set at an island 
Maliniak, on Lake Kisajno. Fishes delivered to this base were placed in cages submerged 
close to the island shore, in which they remained until the next day; all weak fishes were 
discarded. Fishes were tagged with numbered plastic tags, 12 x 4 mm. Tags were attached 
in front of the dorsal fin, with a monel wire. In 1971 red tags were used, and in 1972 -
white ones. Tag numbers were registered together with data on fish sex and body length 
(longitudo corporis). For some fishes also body weight was recorded. Fishes were kept in 
cages for another 24 hours after tagging. Alfctead fishes were removed. The material was 
then transported in boats filled with water to the selected stations of release (Fig. 1, 
Tab. 3). 

Catches of fishes were carried out in subsequent years with trap nets since April till 
July and with seines since July till April. For all recovered fishes the following parameters 
were recorded: date of catch, tag number, sex, body length (longitudo corporis), place of 
catch and body weight. Then the recovered fishes were released again. All the data 
obtained from fishermen were verified and eliminated in case of some discrepancies with 
the initial data. Since 1973 all recovered fishes were delivered to local fish farm where the 
above mentioned parameters were recorded and, additionally, scale samples were 
collected. The observations revealed that some fishes lost their tags; a number of fishes 
had wires left in the body but no tag. Percentage of fishes with lost tags increased along 
with time, and amounted on the average to from 2 to 5% for the whole period. 
Recaptured fishes did not show any negative signs of tagging and the places where the 
wire was passed were well healed. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE ENVIRONMENT 

Shallow parts of the complex of Great Mazurian Lakes (into which tench was released) 
were lakes Kisajno and Tajty. Lake Kisajno has the area of 1896 ha, average depth 8 .4 m 
and maximal depth 25 .0 m. It is a part of Lake Mamry P6lnocne. It is connected with 
other lakes of the complex (Doba, Labab, Dargin) with a wide straits (about 2000 m). 
Hence, the division into separate lakes is more a tradition than reality. Bottom of Lake 
Kisajno is overgrown in 33.9% with aquatic vegetation, in this submerged plants 
occupy 24.5%. Tench can find favourable food conditions there. Lake Kisajno can be 
divided into two, morphometrically different parts: 

I. North part, begining at the height of Dl;)bowa island and reaching wide stratis
(almost 2 km wide) connecting the lake with other lakes of the complex of Mamry 



Table l 

Limnological and fishery characteristics of lakes under study 

Water surface area Depth (m) Fish catches in kg/ha (for 1970-1977) 

Lake in this% in this 

in ha 
overgrown 

total roach pike 
with submer-

rnax. mean crucian carp 
tench 

ged vegeta- carp 

tion 

Skarz 55.0*) 96.4 3.0 - 97.5 9.1 8.8 12.3 47.4 6.3 

Wojsak 47.8*) 58.1 1.5 - 60.6 16.6 0.9 21.1 - 3.4 

Siercz 63.5*) 96.9 2.0 - 17. 7 8.1 1.3 1.6 - 4.0

Kisajno 1896.0*) 24.5 25.0 8.4 36.9 0.8 (0.02) 19.1 - 2.9 

Tajty 240. 7**) 11. 7 34.0 7.6 38.8 0.8 0.1 16.4 - 3.4 

*) according to lake management programmes of the inland Fisheries Institute 

**) lake morphology according to Kondracki (1953), submerged vegetation according to Kocol (1953) 
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Fig. I. Stations of release of tagged tench in 1971 and 1972 in lakes Kisajno and Tajty (arabic numbers 

in circles - 1971 and 1972, in triangles - only 1971, without framing - only 1972). Note: dots de

lineate range of aquatic vegetation 
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Date of 
Year tagging 

1971 9-16.06

2-8.07

8.07 

19.07 

30.07 

9.06 -

- 30.07 

1972 8-12.06

21.06 

29.06 

7.07 

10-15.07

15-31.07

3-11.08

8.06 -

- 11.08 

1971-1972 

E. Brylinski, M. Brylinska, T. Krzywosz

Origin and numbers of tench tagged in 1971 and 1972 

(I.e. - average. body length in cm, W - average body 
weight in g, n - numbers) 

In this 

Lake n n 

n 1. c. n 

Skarz, Wojsak 1060 534 20.4 526 

Siercz, Kwidzyn- 740 339 20.6 401 
skie 

Skarz 232 125 20.0 107 

Siercz, Kwidzyn- 339 145 20.2 194 
skie 

Siercz, Kwidzyn- 224 129 20.0 95 

skie 

Total 2595 1272 20.2 1323 

w (k503.87 kg) 

Wojsak 438 226 17.7 212 

Wojsak 166 86 17.6 80 

DgalWielki 62 41 20.4 21 

Skarz 247 129 21.1 118 

Kinort 66 43 19.5 23 

Wojsak, Skarz 1677 920 18.0 757 

Wojsak, Skari 570 300 18.5 270 

Total 3226 1745 18.9 1481 
w (k605.8'i kg) 

5821 3017 19.6 2804 

Table 2 

dd 

1. c.

19.9 

20.1 

19.2 

19.6 

19.0 

19.5 

18.3 

17.9 

20.8 

21.9 

20.3 

18.7 

19.0 

19.6 

19.6 



Year 

1971 

1972 

Experimental tagging of tench 

Stations of release of tagged tench in lakes Kisajno 

and Tajty in 1971 and 1972 

Station 
Numbers(n) 

no en 

1 251 84 

3 230 127 

6 269 91 

7 197 llO 

9 441 257 

10 68 41 

11 199 116 

12 97 49 

13 232 125 

14 611 272 

L 2595 1272 

1 300 151 

2 109 36 

3 229 126 

4 121 65 

5 438 226 

6 330 187 

7 228 127 

8 149 84 

9 310 162 

10 172 102 

11 181 102 

13 247 129 

14 412 248 

L 3226 1745 

No - station numbers are given on the map (Fig. 1) and in the following tables 

71 

Table 3 

00 

167 

103 

178 

87 

184 

27 

83 

48 

107 

339 

1323 

149 

73 

103 

56 

212 

143 

101 

65 

148 

70 

79 

118 

164 

1481 
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P6lnocne. There are no islands in this part, and the shore line is relatively weakly 

developed. The littoral zone is also undifferentiated and rather narrow. Open waters of 

this part are subjected to strong northern and southern winds. Tench does not find here 

many suitable places for feeding and spawning, contrarily to the other part of the lake. 

This part will be referred to as the first region. Tench was released in this part on stations 

1 to 4 (Tab. 3, Fig. 1). 

II. South part is characterized by a well developed shore line. It contains several

islands, and the littoral zone predominates in the lake area. The effect of winds is very 

weak in this part due to many islands overgrown with forests. Tench in this part can find 

many places suitable for feeding and spawning. South part of the lake will be referred to 

as the second region. Tench was released in this part on stations 5 to 13 (Tab. 3, Fig. 1). 

South-east part of Lake Kisajno is connected with Lake Tajty by a narrow channel 

(Channel Mamry-Tajty). Lake Tajty has the area of 241.3. ha, maximal depth of 34 m, 

average depth of 7 .6 m. This lake will be referred to as the third region. It is an elongated 

water body, situated along a latitude. Bottom of this lake is overgrown in 24.6% with 

aquatic vegetation, in this 11.6% by submerged plants. Relatively lower percentage of 

area overgrown with plants results in the fact that there are less places suitable as tench 

habi_t<1;tS. i_n Jhis_ lake. Release. station no 14 was situated in _this lake (Tab. 3, Fig. 1 ). 

Commercial fish catches in lakes Kisajno and Tajty are predominated by roach 

(Rutilus rntilus L.), bream (Abramis brama L.) and pike (Esox lucius L.). Tench catches 

do not exceed 1 kg/ha (Tab. 1). From April till July tench is caught with fyke nets, and 

small size specimens (tench ,$" of body weight from 0.25 to 0.5 kg), constituting 

40.6-47.7% (Fig. 2). During winter and summer seine catches bigger specimens are 

mostly caught ( tench ,,D", over O .5 kg in weight), so that percentage of S tench decreases 

to 1.5-25 .0%. Percentage of small (S) sized tench in total tench catches varied in 

particular years from 20.6 to 45 .6% of the annual catch (Tab. 4). The highest percentage 

of tench S was noted in 1972, and the lowest in 1974. Trend of tench S catches in. 

different seasons was similar during the period under study. 

1000 
Kg 

--� 
Boo-

/ • b

600 

400 
..... 

200-

111 IV V VI VII VIII j")( X XI 

month 

Fig. 2. Percentage of tench D (big - a) and S (small - b) in commercial tench catches in Lakes Kisaj

no and Tajty in 1971 - 1974 



Year 

w 

1971 

%S 

w 

1972 

%S 

w 

1973 

%S 

w 

1974 

%S 

Share of tench S (small) in commercial tench catches ,,W" (in kg) 

in lakes Kisajno and Tajty in 1971 - 1974 

Months 

III IV V VI VII VIII IX 

- 484 1469 1330 137 122 810 

- 60.7 51.6 523 52.6 22.1 20.4 

- 116 516 1018 111 108 191 

- 51.7 56.4 50.2 41.4 13.0 35.6 

1 103 422 1050 266 167 326 

52.ll 44.8 35.5 59.0 - 0.6

3 180 281 465 308 65 100 

33.3 24.4 29.5 25.8 19.2 18.5 11.0 

Table 4 

X XI XII � 

221 112 - 3285

100 2.7 - 38.4

102 21 10 2193 

3.9 14.3 20.9 45.6 

151 2485 

2.0 31.3 

126 97 - 1625

1.6 3.1 20.6
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RESULTS OF STUDIES AND DISCUSSION 

2595 fishes were tagged in 1971 and released at various stations in lakes Kisajno and 
Tajty. 668 specimens were recaptured in 1971-1974 (25.7%, Tab. 5, 6). 3226 fishes were 
tagged in 1972. From among these, 547 specimens were recaptured in 1973-1974, 
i.e. 17%. Higher number of recaptures obtained from 1971 tagging resulted from longer
period of catches. In 1971 fish catches commenced in summer-autumn period, and the
whole study lasted for 4 years, i.e. 1971-1974. For fishes tagged in 1972 the study
period was only 2 years (1973- 1974). Comparing the recaptures obtained during similar
periods, viz. 1972-1973 for tagging of 1971, and 1973-1974 for tagging of 1972, it
appeared that the difference was 3.6% only. This difference can be connected with lower
commercial tench catches in 1974 compared to the preceeding years (Tab. 3). Recaptures
of fishes released at' 14 stations (Tab. 5) were very differentiated, and constituted from
1.7 to 71.0% of total recaptures. Percentage of tag returns in two years of studies (1971
and 1972) was not the same for the same stations. This could have been caused by
different intensiveness of catches in particular years and stations, as well as by different
natural mortalities and tag losses in particular portions of the released fishes.

There are almost no data in the literature on tench tagging. Consequently, Table 6 
contains data on tagging of other cyprinids in inland waters, which serve as comparison. 
This way it is possible to roughly estimate which species is subjected to the highest fishing 
mortality. As regards tench tagging only Vostradovska (1974) described tagging of 901 
fishes in dam reservoir Lipno (Czechoslovakia). Tag return was 7.21 % after 4 years of 
studies. 15.2% of all recaptured fishes were those with tags attached with a monel wire, 
and only 6% were tags attached with steelon thread. Similarly as in case of our studies 
(Tab. 5), also in Vostradovska's study recaptures of males were slightly higher (54%). Our 
results suggest that recapture rates of tench released to lakes Kisajno and Tajty were 
slightly higher than in case of the study by Vostradovska in Lipno reservoir for fishes 
with tags attached with monel wire. Comparison of our results with data on returns of 
other tagged cyprinids in Polish inland waters suggests that fishing mortality in case of 
tench is higher than for roach, being more or less similar as for various populations of 
bream and vimba (Vimba, vimba L.). 

Analysing the data on recapture of fishes released into natural water bodies attention 
should also be given to the fact that the results depend on many factors which cannot be 
totally eliminated, such as fishery exploitation, angling etc. These factors sometimes 
result in erratic estimation of the results. Draw-bcks of fish tagging procedure were 
pointed out by many authors and summarized by Beverton and Holt (1956). 
Vostradovska (1974) pointed to the fact that the results depended also on the type of 
material used for attaching the tag. In practice not only the material, but also the place 
where the tag is attached is significant, and may contribute to their loosing, and thus 
result in undersetimation of the fishing mortality (Backiel 1964, Brylinska and 
Brylinski 1970, Vostradovska 1969, Wilkonska 1967). The results depend also on fish 
sex, condition and body size. Season, water temperature during tagging, duration of 
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On 
sta-
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6 
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9 
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12 

13 

14 

-
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0 

0 

n 

% 

n 
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1971 

251 0,4 

230 

269 13.7 

197 3.1 

441 7.9 

68 2.9 

199 2.0 

97 

232 4.7 

611 5.1 I

1323 5.4 

1272 4.4 

127 
2595 -

4.9 
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Number of recaptured tench on particular stations 
in lakes Kisajno and Tajty in 1971 and 1972 

Taged in 

1971 1972 

recaptures in years (in%) n recaptures in 
years (in%) 

1972 1973 1974 total 1973 1974 

Region I 

1.2 0.8 3.6 300 20.0 1.7 

109 39.5 4.6 
1.3 0.4 1.7 229 2.6 0.5 

121 5.8 1.6 

Region II 

438 3.9 

51. 7 5.6 71.0 330 29.7 2.1 

21.3 10.2 2.0 36.6 228 18.4 4.4 
149 2.0 0.7 

30.4 1.4 39.7 310 32.6 2.9 

38.2 1.5 2.9 45.5 172 8.7 1.7 

6.5 3.0 11.5 181 16.0 

3.1 
I 

3.1 

19.8 2.2 26.7 247 22.7 0.8 

Region III 

9.2 I 2.3 I I 16.6 I 4121 6.1 I I 
Total 

18.2 2.6 0.1 26.3 1481 16.8 1.7 

17.6 2.8 0.3 25.1 1745 14.5 1.1 

465 70 6 668 502 45 
-- -- - -- 3226 -- --

17.8 2.7 0.2 25.7 15.6 1.4 

535 547 
--

20.6 17.0 
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Table 5

total 

21.7 

44.1 
3.1 

7.4 

3.9 

31.8 

22.8 
2.7 

35.5 
10.4 

16.0 

23.5 

6.1 

18.5 
15.6 

547 
--

17.0 
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Water body 

Species 

Kisajno, Tajty 
Tinca tinca (L) 

Lipno (CSRR) 
Tinca tinca (L.) 

Abramis brama (L.) 

Complex Wdzydze 

Abramis brama (L.) 

Jamno, Gardno 
coastel lakes 

Abramis brama (L.) 

Complex Sniardwy 

Rutilus rutilus (L.) 

Wisfa 
Vimba vimba (L.) 

E. Brylliiski, M. Brylmska, T. Krzywosz

Comparison of the results on cyprinid tagging 
in inland waters of Poland and Chechoslovakia 

Table 6 

Results of tagging 

Au tor 
raleased recaptures 

Comments 
period of stu-

n studies in 
L corp. months % 

own data 

1971 2595 9 20.2 cl 19.5 1-48 25.7 

monel wire 24 20.6 

1972 
3226 

monel wire 
9 18.9 cl 19.6 24 17.0 

Vostradovska (1974) 

steelon thread 
901 9 cl 10.1 - 30.6 48 6.0 

monel wire 15.0 

steelon thread 10.0 
3460 9 cl 12.1 - 38.0 48 

10.3 monel wire 

Brylinska, Brylinski 

(1970) 
Brylinski (1970) 
tagged in spring 1585 12.0 

tagged in autumn 1246 34.1 

infected with Ligula 902 14.2 

strongly infected 269 10.0 

not infected 2841 26.9 

together 4012 9 cl 10.0 - 40.0 1-48 22.9 

Zawisza (1970) 

lakes 3085 9 cl 30 - 36 36 7.8-65.5 

sea 1777 9 cl 30 - 36 36 2.7-20.8 

Wilkonska (1967) 
during spawning 
migration 1810 3.5 

in other periods 7210 2.5 

together 9020 9 cl 13 - 2.5 1-36

Bontemps (1964) 
during migrations 540 9cl 26 - 36 12 17.8 

Bontemps (1969a) 2459 1 41.7 
during migrations 3004 9 cl 21 ...,. 40.5 · 12 53.5 

I ?QI';() 51.6 
Bontemps (1969b) 193 

on spawning ground 351 27-21 14.0 
156 
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and especially all body injures (whicb might result in bacterial invasion or 
are also important (Brylinska and Brylinski 1970 , Bontemps 1969). Error in the 

can also result from different behaviour of tagged and not tagged fishes 
and Holt 1956). This can be exemplified by different selectivity of the fishing 

for tagged and not tagged fishes, so that tagged fishes can be caught at a higher rate. 
":r,_,.,,,,uu,�"J of informations obtained from anglers, fishermen etc. is also significant. 

Backiel (1964) estimated on the basis of double fish tagging that in the annual cycle 
to 19% of tagged vimba lost tags attached in front of the dorsal fin. Zawisza (1970) 

with the same method that 10.8% of bream in coastal lakes lost the tags during 19 
This author is of the opinion that the mentioned percentage of losses is of no 
importance. Percentage of tag losses for tench in lakes Kisajno and Tajty was not 

Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the losses were higher than values given by 
(1970) for bream in coastal lakes and by Backiel (1964) for vimba in the Vistula 

due to the fact that tench inhabits areas densly overgrown with plants, where it is 
to loose tags. It was found that 2-5% of the recaptured fishes had still monel wire 

in their backs, although the tags were lost. Hence, it can be assumed that percentage of 
which lost their tags would be closer to the upper limit given by Backiel (1964) for 
i.e. 20 or even 30%.

Analysis of tag returns and commercial tench catches carried out at monthly intervals 
showed that there were considerable differences in the trends noted. These differences 
allowed for distinguishing two fishing periods. The first embraces spring-summer months 
(June-July) in which catches are carried out with trap nets - fyke nets. The second 
embraces summer-autumn months (August - November), when tench is caugh{ with 
$eines (Fig. 2, 3, Tab. 4). Fyke net catches gave the nighest yields (in weight) of tench, as 
also were characterized by the highest returns of tagged fishes. Curves illustrating trend of 
commercial tench catches (a - Fig. 3) and recapture rate (b - Fig. 3) are not always 
characterized by the same tendency. In spring the curves were characterized by similar 
trend, but in autumn recapture of tagged fishes noticeably decreased in relation to 
commercial tench landings. In order to obtain a more detailed picture of the results 
weight of commercial tench catch per one recaptured fish was calculated at monthly 
intervals (Fig. 4). These indices were calculated separately for tench tagged in 1971 (a -
Fig. 4) and in 1972 (b - Fig. 4), and presented on graphs. They showed that during the 
period of fyke net catches, weight of commercial tench catch per one recaptured fish was 
much lower than in the period of seine catches. These trends in the next year ( 1 - Fig. 4) 
after fish release (0 - Fig. 4) were similar both for fishes tagged in 1971 and 1972. In 
both years of studies there was a slight increase of the weight of commercial catch per 
one recaptured fish since April till July. In next months the growing trend was more 
rapid. In the second year of studies (2 - Fig. 4) the results for the two years of studies 
did not coincide and were of a random character. 
The observed difference s in increasing ratioes between weight of commercial catch per 
one recaptured tench might have resulted, among others, from different selectivity of trap 
nets and seines with respect to fish size. During seine catches percentage of tench Sin the 
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Fig. 3. Commercial tench catches in lakes Kisajno and Tajty (C) in 1971 - 1974, and number of re

captures (M in indiv. ). Note: vertical lines denote moments of release of tagged fishes 

catch decreased noticeably (Fig. 2, Tab. 4). It is also probable that in case of seine catches 

many small fishes (tench below OS kg) were unnoticed as usually various small fishes 

were released from the seine bag, and they might have comparised some small tagged 

tench as well. Average values calculated from the data presented in Fig. 4 revealed that in 
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Fig. 4. Weight of commercial tench catch per one recaptured tench from fishes released to lakes Ki

�jno and Tajty in 1971 .... and 1972. (0 - in the year of release, 1 - a year after release, 2 -

two years after release) 

the first year 4.84 kg of tench were caught with trap nets per one recaptured tench 
(4.72kg for tench tagged in 1971 and 4.95 kg for tench tagged in 1972), and 35.80kg 
with the seine (35 .5 kg for tench tagged in 1971, and 36.11 kg for tench tagged in 1972). 
Analysis of the ratio between weight of commercial tench catches and weight of 
recaptured tench suggests that the method used was not accurate. This inaccuracy 
resulted from the method of tagging and collecting the tagged fishes from commercial fish 
catches. Consequently, conclusions drawn from these studies must be very careful. All the 
comparisons can be treated as reliable only when the same fishing periods are taken into 
consideration. 

An attempt was made to define some regularities as to the direction and distance of 
tench migrations. To achieve this, materials from the three distinguished regions were 
analysed separately (Fig. l, Tab. 6, 7). These data showed that in the year of fish release 
most tagged fishes gathered in the same region, .and on the same or very dose to the 
release stations. Immediately after tagging tench did not migrate between lakes Tajty and 
Kisajno, not between the two parts of Lake Tajty. Fishes moved only at a short distance 
in the middle part of Lake Kisajno (the second region). More distant migrations were 
observed only for tench released to north part of Lake Kisajno (the first region) from 
release station no. 1 (Fig. 1). This station was characterized by narrow littoral, subjected 
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Region 

of 

release 

I 

II 

III 

I 

II 

III 
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· --�lysis of migrations ·of tagged tench between particular

regions of lakes Kisajno and Tajty in 1971 - 1974

Of recapture 

recaptured in this in region 

totaly 
I n 

in year n n I % n I % 

taged in 1971 n = 481 

1971 1 l 100.0 

1972 6 1 16.7 5 83.3 

1973 3 1 33.3 2 66.7 

taged in 1971 n = 1503 

1971 95 95 100.0, 

1972 403 2 0.4 390 96.9 

1973 53 50 94.3 

1974 6 6 100.0 

taged in 1971 n = 611 

1971 31 

1972 56 5 9.0 

1973 14 2 14.2 

tagged in 1972 n = 759 

1973 116 5 4.3 110 94.8 

1974 13 13 100.0 

tagged in 1972 n = 2055 

1973 361 l 0.3 356 98.6 

1974 32 32 100.0 

tagged in 1972 n = 412 

1973 25 I I 3 I 12.0 I 

Table 7 

m 

n I % 

11 2.7 

3 5.7 

31 100.0 

51 91.0 

12 85.8 

1 0.9 

4 1.1 

22 I 88.0 
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5. Direction of migrations of tench tagged in 1971 and released to lakes Kisajno and Tajty

to considerable waving. This fact supports the suggestion presented by Anvand (1965) 

and Schimenz (1934) that tench can undertake distant migrations if there are no hiding 

places and protection from wave action in the habitat. 

In the next year of studies tagged tench was found even at distant places from the 

release stations. The fishes moved between the two lakes - Kisajno and Tajty (Fig. 5, 6, 

Tab. 6), although no tagged fishes were found in other lakes of Marnry complex, 

notwithstanding their connection. Tench released in 1971 into the second r egion of Lake 

Kisajno was caught in the subsequent years in Lake Tajty, the percentage of returns 
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varying from 2.7 to 5.7%. On the other hand, tench released to Lake Tajty moved to 

south part of Lake Kisajno, the percentage of recaptures being 9-14.2%. Fishes 

releasedin 1972 into south and north part of Lake Kisajno were recaptured in Lake Tajty, 

at the rate of 0.9-1.1 %, while those released to Lake Tajty migrated to Lake Kisajno at a 

rate of 12%. These data suggest that migrations from Lake Tajty to Lake Kisajno took 

place at a higher rate. As mentioned before, south part of the latter lake is characterized 

by favourable conditions for tench feeding and reproduction. Sakowicz and Backiel 

(1961) observed tench migrations in the channel Kisajno-Tajty. These authors found (on 

the basis of fyke net catches in Lake Kisajno) that tench numbers in the channel were low 

from April till May, and increased considerably in June and July. Our results also point to 

tench migrations through the channel. It was also found that the migrations were more 

distant and more intensive in spring-summer period. This is confirmed by the results of 

the analysis carried out in July - October 1971 in comparison to the results obtained in 

the next years (Fig. 5, 6, Tab. 6). This is well documented by data given in Table 8 on 

tagged tench recaptured twice in the same year, first in Lake Kisajno and then in Lake 

Tajty or vice versa. These data show that migrations take place in April-June in both 

directions - from and to Lake Kisajno. 

Table 8 

Tagged tench recaptured twice in the same year 

in Lake Kisajno and then in Lake Tajty or vice versa 

Release Recaptures of tagged tench in the lakes 

station No 
Kisajno Tajty 

month month 

13 766 IV VI 

14 2508 VI IV 

13 1139 V VI 

13 1001 IV V 

13 1133 V VI, VI 

14 1269 VI IV 

14 1311 V IV 

Direction of tench movements from particular release stations, in this also of tench 

recaptured for several times, is presented in Fig. 5 and 6. Analysis of the data collected 

during tench tagging and recapture revealed that tench migrations were not unequivocal, 

so that no general conclusions can be drawn. Undoubtful results were obtained only in 

case of tench released into north part of Lake Kisajno, in places characterized by narrow 

littoral subjected to waving. Fishes released into this part migrated to the middle, shallow 

part of the lake. The latter part was characterized by many shallow areas, overgrown with 
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submerged vegetation, and with numerous islands, protecting the habitat from waving. As 

regards tench tagged in 1971 and released into the north part of this lake, only 20% of 

recaptured fishes originated from the same place, while the respective value for tench 

tagged in 1972 was only 3 .9%. All other recaptures of these fishes were obtained from 

shallow parts of Lake Kisajno (80-90.5%) or from Lake Tajty (0.8%). At the same time 

negligible number of fishes undertook migration in the opposite direction, from south to 

north part of Lake Kisajno (0.4% in case of tench tagged in 1971, and 0.3% in case of 

tench tagged in 1972), and even these remained in areas neighbouring the south part. 

The nighest rate of recapture was noted for tench released into south part of Lake 

Kisajno, and most of the fishes were recaptured in the same region (Fig. 3, 4, Tab. 6: 

97.1% for 1971 tagging and 98% for 1972 tagging). Migrations of tagged tench between 

particular stations of the south part of Lake Kisajno were not equallx intensive. Tench 

released to semi-closed parts, surrounded by land (stations 6, 9, 13 - Tab. 9, Fig. 1) 

remained in place during the first year of studies, or moved at a distance of up to l· km. 

Fishes released at stations located among the islands usually migrated at a distance of 

more than 1 km (Tab. 9, Fig. 1, 3, 4). 

As regards tench released to Lake Tajty, recapture rate for the same lake amounted to 

93.1 % in case of 1971 tagging, and to 88 .0% of all recaptures in case of 1972 tagging. The 

remaining fishes moved to south part of Lake Kisajno. Within Lake Tajty fishes moved 

from the release place ( central part) in two directions. Most recaptures were obtained 

from the part situated cosest to Lake Kisajno. The rest of the fishes was recaptured in the 

opposite end of Lake Tajty. 

An analysis was also made of migrations of fishes which were recaptured at least twice 

in the same year, in spring months (April-June), during reproduction period (June-July) 

and after spawning (August-October). It appeared that 31. 8% of fishes moved before 

spawning from the place of first recapture, while only 18.7% left this place in autumn 

period. During reproduction fishes gathered in place of their first recapture. These data 

suggest that most intensive migrations of tench take place in spring months. Anvand and 

Taege (1973) stated that most intensive growth of 3-year-old tench in a 4 ha lake took 

place in May-June, and them since August till October. Reproduction period (July

Autust) was characterized by the slowest growth. Hence, it can be stated that most 

intensive migrations are observed during the period of fast growth, and thus - of 

intensive feeding. Intensive migrations are also observed perior to spawning. 

As mentioned in the methods, increments of body weight and length were also 

analysed. These data are presented in Table 10 and Fig. 7. Growth in length depended on 

body size and differed in the two periods of studies. Tenen tagged and released in 1971 

grew faster compared to fishes tagged and released in 1972. This was probably due to 

more favourable thermal conditions in 1971. 

Comparisons were made between condition of tench released to Lake Kisajno and 

condition of this fish in its maternal lakes (Skarz, Dgal 2,3,5 ,6), and after some time of 

fish stay in Lake Kisajno (1, 4 - Fig. 7). The results showed that fishes transplanted to 

Lake Kisajno were characterized by equally good condition and growth rate. Annual 



Year 

of ofre. 6 
tag- captU· n % % ging re a b 

1971 1971 37 86.5 91.2 
1972 139 69.1 89.2 
1973 15 20.0 20.0 

1974 - - -

1972 1973 98 60.2 95.9 
1974 7 14.2 57.1 

Tagged tench in region II of Lakes Kisajno recaptured in subsequent years in the place of relase (a), 

or in the place of release and p1aces up to 1 km distant (b) 

Stations located in bays Stations located among islands 

9 13 7 10 11 
n % % n % % n % % n % % n % 

a b a b a b a b a 
35 74.1 94.3 11 JOO 100 6 16.6 16.6 2 0.0 50.0 4 25.0 

134 67.9 87.3 46 50.0 55.6 42 23.8 28.5 26 7.6 46.1 13 46.l 
6 50 .0 83.3 5 40.0 40.0 20 35.0 35.0 1 0 .0 JOO 6 JOO 

- - - - - - 4 50.0 50.0 2 0.0 50.0 - -

102 62.1 64.8 56 55.2 62.5 43 41.8 48.8 15 6.7 60.0 29 93.2 
9 55.6 55.0 2 0.0 0.0 10 90.0 90.0 3 0.0 100 - -

12 
% n % % 

b a b 
50.0 - - -

46.1 3 0 .0 0.0 

JOO - - -

- - - -

93.2 - - -

- - - -

n - total number of fishes recaptured on stations of release 

L. corp. Year of 
in cm tagging 

10.1-15.0 1971 Li I. c. 
n 

EI. c. 
15.1-20.0 1971 Li 1. c. n 

iS:J.c. 
1972 Li 1. c. n 

iS:l.c. 
20.1-25.0 1971 Li]. c. n 

iS:J.c. 
1972 Li 1. c. n 

il:Lc. 
25.1-30.0 1971 Lil.c. n 

iS:l.c. 
1972 Li 1. c. n 

Zi]. c. 
Li l. c. (1. corp.) 1971 

total 1972 

Increments of body lenght (.6.1. corp.) of tench determine for the period since release in 1971 and 1972 till recapture in 1971-1974, 
in length classes 

1971 1972 
VIII I IX I X I XI IV I V I VI I VII 

4.6 I 5.3 I 4.3 I 7.0 7.1 I 7.4 I 7.6 I 9.0 4 31 23 2 44 81 103 5 

4.9 7.5 

Date of catch 

I VIII I IX III I IV I

I 4.5 I 1 

I I 7.5 110/ I 1 

V 
8.0 

3 

9.8 10 

1973 
I VI I VII 
I 9.0 I 7.5 

6 2 
8.1 
111.2 I 13.5 

16 1 
10.9 

I VIII 
I 

I 
6.6 

I 
4.2 

I 
4.7 

I 
5.4 

I 
6.6 

I 
8.5 

5 28 97 123 14 2 
5.2 

4.5 

I 
5.2 

I 
4.5 

I 
4.1 6.7 

I 
6.0 

I 
6.9 

I 
9/ I 

11i5 

I I 
13i0 

I 
10.6 

I 
9.5 

I 
15.2 

I1 22 10 21 29 73 57 7 16 2 
5.3 6.6 10 .6 

I 3.9 I 3.8 I 4.6 I 5.3 I 8.8 
26 63 80 18 3 

4.4 
I 3.6 I I 10i° I I 8.5 I I 1 

3.6 10.0 8.5 

I 
1.0 

I 
0/ I 

4.8 
I 1 4 

3.5 

5.1 (24.9) 7.2 (27.0) 10.3 (30.1) 
4.8 (24.0) 

I 

Table 9 

Stations w lth 
narrow littoral 

n 

-

-

-

-

3 
1 

X 

11.0 7 

9.2 
4 

12.3 3 

8 
% % 

a b 
- -

- -

- -

- -

33.3 JOO 

0.0 0.0 

IV-V 
12/ I

13.0 !Oz° I 
10 .0 I 

I 
9.7 
I 

I 

11.8 
9.3 

Tabela 10 

1974 
VI I VII 
13/ I 

10.4 
I 

8.5 37 20 

12.4111.2 
5 2 

12.1 
9.1 I 7.8 17 13 

8.5 

(31.6) 
(28.5) 

00 V, 
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Fig. 7. Curves of tench condition l - tench tagged and released to Lake Kisajno. Fishes originated from 
Lake Dgal, 2 - tench sample from Lake Dgal before release, 3 - tench from Lake Dgal, 4 - tench 
tagged and released to Lake Kisajno. Fishes originated from Lake Skarz, 5 - tench sample from Lake 

Skarz before release, 6 - tench from Lake Skar:i 
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Table 11 

Assessment of economic effects of tench transplantations 

to lakes Kisajno and Tajty 

Weight of 
Date of Weight of fishes 

released tagged recapture recaptured again in kg 
fishes in kg 

a b 

503.87 1972 242.56 315.32 

1973 53.55 69.62 

1974 4.37 13.10 

1972-74 300.4 7 398.03 

605.87 1973 200.80 271.07 

1974 26.10 33.93 

1973-74 226.90 304.97 

.• 

a - weight of recaptured fishes determined on the basis of recapture rate and growth rate (tab. 4, 10, 

Fig. 7) 

.b - weight of recaptured fishes determined taking into account 30% tag losses. 

increments of body length and weight, and recapture rate in particular years were used 
together with total weight of released fishes for an assessment of the economic results of 
fish transplantation to lakes Kisajno and Tajty. The results are given in Table 11. Total 
weight of fishes released into both lakes was much higher than the weight of recaptured 
fishes (a - Tab. 9), even when a correction was made for 30% loss of tags (b - Tab. 9). It 
seems that better economic· results might have been achieved by increasing spawning 
success through changes in tench exploitation, viz. by a decrease of tench S catches 
during reprodution period and increase of these catches with seine nets. 

SUMMARY 

Analysis was made of the results of tench tagging in 1971 and 1972. The fishes were 
transferred from small, highly productive lakes to shallow parts of the complex of Great 
Mazurian Lakes. The results suggest that tench is a sedentary species with low 
predisposition for undertaking distant migrations, provided that environmental conditions 
for feeding and reproduction are satisfactory. Favourable conditions are represented by 
littoral areas protected from waving and overgrown with submerged vegetation. In such 
habitats tench rarely moves, and if so, at a short distance only. More intensive migrations 
were observed only prior to spawning, and afterwards the fishes returned to their former 
habitats. However, no typical spawning migrations of tench were observed in cases when 
the habitat was also characterized by favourable conditions for the reproduction. 
Transplantations of tench from small lakes, with dense tench population into shallow 
parts of large lakes are frequently uneffective. It seems that better results can be achieved 
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by an analysis and proper determination of size composition of tench catches, so that less 

small tench might be caught during spawning season. Increase of spawning success may be 

more effective than fish transplantations, the latter being additionally connected with a 

possibility of transferring fish parasites from one lake to another. 
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WYNIKI ZNAKOWANIA LINA TINCA TINCA (L.) 
W JEZIORZE KISAJNO I TAJTY 

Streszczenie 

Nieliczne pismiennictwo dotycziice biologii i ekologii Jina w natura!nych zbiornikach wodnych, 
duza jego wartosc gospodarcza, sk@e wiadomosci o efektach prowadzonych masowo przerzutach 
byl:o powodem podktych badari nad tym gatunkiem ryb. Oznakowania przerzucanego Jina z mal:ych 
zasobnych jezior (Skarz, Wojsak, Siercz tab. 1,2) do wyplyconych CZ\JsciWielkichJezior Mazurskich 
(Kisajno, Tajty rys. 1, tab. 1,3) przeprowadzoho w latach 1971 i 1972. Liny oznakowano znaczkami 
plastikowymi, umocowano drutem monelowym przez pletw\l grzbietowii. Notowano numery znaczka, 
pl:ec dlugosc ciala (l.corp), a dla CZ\JSci r6wnie:/; maS\J ciala. Po 24 godzinach przetrzymywania w 
sadzach wpuszczano dojezior (rys. 1, tab. 3). 

Wypl:ycone CZ\JSci systemu Wielkich Jezior Mazurskich podzielono pod wzg!Cedem morfo
metrycznym na trzy CZ\JSci o r6znych warunkach dla rozrodu i odiywiania si\l Jina (tab. l, rys. 1). 
Odl:owy znakowanego Jina prowadzono liicznie z pol:owami gospodarq:ymi, w kt6rych przewaia 
ploc, leszcz, szczupak, a masa Jina nie pnekracza 1 kg/ha. Asortymentowy sklad odlowu linajest 
r6iny dla polow6w wiosenno-letnich prowadzonych narz\Jdziami stawnymi oraz jesiennych pro
wadzonych narz\Jdziarni ci�nionymi, jak i w r6znych latach badari (rys. 2, tab. 4). 
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Oznakowano w roku 1971 - 2595 osobnikow i odlowiono ponownie w latach 1971 do 1974 -

668 osobnikow (25 ,7% tab. 5 ,6,7). Natomiast z 3226 linow oznakowanych w 1972 roku od!owiono w 

latach 1973, 1974- 547 ryb (17%). Zwroty oznakowanych i wpuszczonych na czternastu badanych 

stanowiskach S!I bardzo zr6:i:nicowane i stanowill od 1,7 do 71% wpuszczonych ryb (tab. 5). 

Porownanie wynikow badati wlasnych z danymi dotyczljcymi innych ryb karpiowatych oznako

wanych w wodach srodlfldowych Polski pozwala przypuszczac, i:i: smiertelnosc polowowa lina jest 

wy:i:sza nii ploci, a zajmuje miejsce miydzy roznymi populacjami leszcza i certy (tab. 6). Analiza 

zwrotow oznakowanego lina i polowow gospodarczych wskazuje na ro:i:ne tendentje w dwoch 

wymienionych okresach polowowych (rys. 2 ,3 ,4 tab. 4 ). Analiza wynikow znakowania lina czyniona 

pod kljtem poszukiwania pewnych prawidlowosci w kierunkach, jak i odleglosciach podejmowanych 

wvdrowek dokonano osobno dla trzech wyodrybnionych stref (rys. 1,5 ,6, tab. 7 ,8,9), stanowisk do 

ktorych wpuszczono ryby, linow kilkakrotnie zlowionych w tym samym roku badan. Uzyskane 

wyniki wskazujl\, ze lin jest gatunkiem zasiedzialym o malej predyspozytji do dalszych Wydrowek 

je:i:eli napotyka na korzystne warunki zerowiskowe i rozrodcze. Do korzystnych warunkow w 

szczegolnosci nalezf\; dostateczne partie oslonivtego od falowania litoralu porosnivtego roslinnoscif\ 

zanurzonlj. W granicach takich siedlisk tylko nieliczne osobnild tego gatunku przemieszczajlj siv na 

nieznaczne odlegfosci. Intensywniejsze wvdr6wki stwierdzono jedynie w okresie przedrozrodczym, 

aby po odbytym rozrodzie powr6cic do stanu pierwotnego. Nie stwierdzono jednak wyra:inych 

wvdr6wek rozrodczych, gdy w strefie bytowania wystypUjfl dogodne warunki do rozrodu. Istniejf\ dwa 

okresy nasilajljcych siy przemieszczeri. troficznych lina w ci:igu roku, na co wskazujl\ wyniki 

kilkakrotnego polowu tych samych ryb w okresie roku. W miesiljcach wiosennych, w ktorych 

zanotowano, ie 31,8% ryb przemieszcza siv poza miejsce pierwszego polowu oraz w okresie 

jesiennym (18,7%). Aljan i Tage (1973) okreslili, i:i: w tych miesiljcach notowane Sf\ r6wnie:i: najwivksze 

przyro sty lina. 

Pobierano pomiary dlugosci i masy ciafa niezbydnych dla analizowania przyrostow cial:a i kondycji 

linow przerzucanych w jeziorach macierzystych i w miejscach wpuszczenia. Wyniki wskazujfj, :i:e liny 

po przerzuceniu do jeziora Kisajno odznaczaly siv r6wnie dobrym wzrostem i kondytjlj (rys. 7, 

tab. 10). Przyrosty roczne oraz liczebnosc zwrotow okreslono dla r6znych lat badan, calkowita masa 

ryb wpuszczonych poslu:i;yly do oszacowania efektu gospodarczego dokonywanych przerzutow do 

jeziora Kisajno i Tajty (tab. 11). Przerzuty linow z malych jezior do wyplyconych czysci duzych 

jezior Sf\ zabiegiem nieefektywnym. Wydaje siv, :i:e analiza i wfasciwe ustalenie skl:adu asorty

mentowego, proportji sezonowych odlow6w mogl\ zapewnic dobre rezultaty i wivkszy efekt 

gospodarczy od ryzykownych przerzut6w nara:i:ajljcych dodatkowo takie populatje na mo:i:liwosc 

przenoszenia paso:i:ytow. 

Ephl�HHCKH 3., Ephl�llHhCKa M., KmHBOlli �-

PE3Y]bTAThl MAPKHPOBKH ]HHH - TINCA TINCA (LINNAEUS, 1758) 

ITO 03.EP AM KHCA.HHO H TAtlTil 

P e 3 JO M e 

HeMHOroqHc�eHHaH �HTepaTypa Ha TeMy 6Ho�orHH ll �KO�orHH �llHH no ecTe

CTBeHHhlM BO�HhlM 6acceHHaM, 6o�hmaa X03HHCTBeHHaH ero �eHHOCTh, a TaKJKe 

CKYIThle HHWOPM�HH B o6�aCTll 3��eKTHBHOCTH rrpoBO�HMhlX B MaCCOBOM MacmTa6e 
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nepe6pocOK npeACTaBJIHIOT co6oH OCHOBY AJIH HCCJieAOBaHHH 3Toro BHAa pH6hl. 

B 1971 H 1972 rr. npoBeAeHO MapKHPOBKY JIHHH, nOABepraBmerocH nepe6pocaM H3 

He6oJihmHx, 6oraThlx phl6ott osep (CKpax, BottcaK, CepoJK, Ta6, 1-2) B o6MeJieH

Hhle yqacTKH EoJibillHX MasypcKHX Osep (KHcaHHO, TaHThl, pHc.1, Ta6, 1-3). Phl-

6y MapKHPOBaJIH nJiacTMaccOBblMJ;I Me TKaMH, yKpenJieHHhlMH npoBOJIOKOH I MOHeJib

HOH) y cnHHHoro JiacTa, 3anHChlBaJIH: AJIHHY TeJia ( l.corp), IIOJI, y qacTH oco-

6ett - Bee, a TaKJKe HOMep MeTKH, qepes 24 qaca BhlAePlKHBaHHH B C8,ll;Kax, pN6y 

BBOAHJIH B osepa (pHc,1, Ta6.3). 

Ha OCHOBaHHH MOp�OMeTpHqecKHX npH3HaKOB 06MeJieHHhle yqacTKH CHCTeMhl 60Jib

illHX MasypcKHX Osep 6hlJIH pa3AeJieHhl Ha 3 qacTH c pas_JIHqaBmHMHCH ycJIOBHHMH 

AJIH pa3MHOJKeHHH H nHTaHHH JIHHH (Ta6.1, pHc,1), 0TJIOB MapKHpOBaHHoro JIHHH 

npOH3BOAHJIH COBMeCTHO C X03HHCTBeHHhlMH OTJIOBaMH, KOrAa npeBOCXOACTBO HMe

eT nJioTBa, Jiem H mYKa, a Macca JIHHH cocTaBJIHeT o6hlqHo AO 1 Kr/ra.AccopTH

MeHTHhlH COCTaB OTJIOBa JIHHH pa3JIHqaJicH B saBHCHMOCTH OT cesoHa roAa, a 

HMeHHO AJIH oceHHe-JieTHero ce30Ha ( OTJIOB C noMOl!lbJO . npyAOBoro o60PYAOBaHHH) 

H oceHHero cesoHa (o60PYAOBaHHe AJIH BOJioqeHHH), a TaKEe sa OTAeJibHhle roAa 

HCCJieAOBaHHH (pHc,2,Ta6.4). 

B 1971 ro�y MeTKY noJiyqHJIH 2595 oco6eH, a no OTJIOBaM B nepHOA c 1971 AO 

1974 rr. noJiyqeHo 6 6 8  oco6eH (25,7%, Ta6. 5,6,7). TorAa KaK cpeAH MapKH

poBaHHhlX B 1972 r. 3226 JIHHeH no YJIOBaM npoBeAeHHhlM B 1973 H 1974 rr. no

JiyqeHO 547 oco6eH (17%), no 14 HCCJieAOBaHHhlM yqacTKaM B03BpaT BBOAHMOH 

CHOBa, MapKHpOBaHHOH phl6hl 3HaqHTeJibHO pasJIHqaJICH H COCTaBJIHJI c 1,7 AO 71% 

(pHc.5), Ha OCHOBaHHH cpaBHeHHH noJiyqeHHhlX aBTOpaMH pesyJihTaTOB c AaHHN

MH AJIH KapnoBhlX phl6, MapKHPOBaHHhlX no KOHTHHeHTaJibHhlM BOAaM IlOJibillH yc

TaHOBJieHo, qTo phl60JIOBHaH CMepTHOCTb JIHHH Bhlille CMepTHOCTH nJIOTBhl,OHa sa

HHMaeT MeCTO MelKAY pa3HhlMH COBOKynHOCTHMH Jiema H Cb!pTH ( Ta6. 6). AHaJIH3 

noBOpQTOB MapKHpOBaHHOro JIHHH H X03HHCTBeHHhlX OTJIOBOB noKasaJI pasHhle TeH

AeH1'HH no HCCJieAOBaHHhlM phl60JIOBHhlM ceSOHa.M (pHC, 2,3,4, Ta6,4). AHaJIH3 

pesyJibTaTOB MeTKH JIHHH AJIH ycTaHOBJieHHH npaBHJI B HanpaBJieHHH H pacCTOHHHH 

npH npeAnpHHHMaeMOH phl60H MHrpa1'HH, npOH3BOAHJIH AJIH 3 BNAeJieHHhlX 30H (pHC, 

1,5,6, Ta6. 7,8,9), AJIH MeCT noBTOpHoro BBeAeHHH phl6hl H AJIH oco6eH OTJIOB

JieHHhlX HeCKOJibKO pas Ha npoTHJKeHHH roAa HCCJieAOBaHHH. IloJiyqeHHhle pesyJibTa

Thl noKa3aJIH, qTo JIHHh, HM8BillHH xopomHe ycJIOBHH AJIH nHTaHHH H pasMHOJKeHHH 

npHH8,llJielKHT K BHAaM MeCTHoro npolKHBaHHH, c He6oJibillOH CKJIOHHOCTbJO K MHrpa-

1'HH. XopomHMH YCJIOBHHll!H cqHTa!OTCH B qacTHOCTH: �OCTaTOqHhle yqacTKH JIH

TOPaJIH, YKPhlThle OT BOJIHeHHH C noKpOBOM norpyEeHHOH pacTHTeJibHOCTH,B npe

AeJiax TaKHX MeCT006HTaHHH, JIHillb AJIH He3HaqHTeJibHoro qHcJia oco6ett JIHHH yc

TaHOBJieHO nepeMemeHHe Ha He60JibillOM paCCTOHHHH, EoJiee HHTeHCHBHaH MHrpa-

1'HH Ha6JIJOAaeTcH B nepHOA nPeAmecTBYJOfilHH pasMHOlKeHHe,Ho nocJie pasMHOJKeHHH 

YCTaHaBJIHBaeTCH nepBOHaqaJibHOe COCTOHHHe. He ycTaHOBJieHo OAHaKo 

MHrp�HH AJIH pa3MHOJKeHHH, KOrAa B 30He npe6NBaHHH HMeJIHCb xopomHe YCJIO

BHH AJIH pa3MHOlKeHHH, Ha npOTHlKeHHH roAa Ha6JIJO�aJOTCH 2 nepHOAa 6oJiee HH

TeHCHBHhlX TPO�HqecKHX MHrp�HH y JIHHH, qTo nOATBeplll;lJ;aIOT pesyJibTaTN OTJIO

Ba HeCKOJibKO paa Tex JKe oco6eH. B BeceHHHH nepHOA nepeMemeHHJO BHe MeCTa 

rrepBoro OTJIOBa nOABepraJIOCb 31,8% phl6hl, a oceHbJO - 18,7%. ABaHOM H Tars 

(1973) AJIH Tex JKe MeCH1'eB YCTaHOBJieHhl TaKJKe Ca.Mhle 60JibillHe npHpocT� y JIH-
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�R.fl onpe,11eReHH.fl npHpOCTOB Beca H wopMhl oco6eH RHH.fl npoBe,IleHO aHa.JIH3 

pesyRbTaTOB H3MepeHHH ,IIRHHhl H Beca y pb16hl H3 nepe6poca no MaTepaHCKHM 038-

PaM H no M8CTaM BB8,!18HH.fl. PesyRbTaTbl noKasami, '!TO oco6H mrn.fl ·.repe6polKeH

Hhle B osepo KHcaHHO OTRH'!a.JIHCb xopomHMH pocTOM H wopMOH (pHc.7, Ta6.10). 

ro,IIH'!Hhle npHpOCThl, a TaKJKe '!HCRHTeRbHOCTb ITOBOpOTOB sa OT,IIEJRbHhle ro,11a 

HCCREJ,IIOBaHHH H o6mHH Bee BBO,IIHMOH phl6hl npe,11cTaBR.f!RH co60H MaTepHa.JI ,IIR.fl 

O�eHKH X03.f!HCTB8HHOH 3WW8KTHBHOCTH nepe6pOCOB B oaepa KHCaHHO H TaHThl(Ta6. 

11), !Iepe6poc.fl RHH.fl H3 He60RbillHX oaep B o6MeReHHhle yqacTKH 60RbillHX oaep 

He:lqxfieKTHBHhl, !Io MHeHHIO aBTOPOB, aHa.JIH3 H Ha,JJ;RelKamee ycTaHOBR8HHe accop

THM8HTHOro COCTaBa H nponop�HH ,IIR.fl ceaOHHOH phl60ROBRH MOryT o6ecne'!HTb 

xopomHe peayRbTaThl H RY'!IDHe X03.f!HCTB8HHhle swweKThl, '!8M pHCKOBaHHhle rre

pe6pochl, CB.fl3aHHhl8 C ,IIOITORHHT8RbHOH yrpoaoH rrepeHoca rrapaaHTOB 3THMH co

BOKYITHOCT.f!MH phl6hl, 
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